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The Full Armor of God
2013-02-15

evangelical friendly approach to spiritual warfare respected scholar and
speaker larry richards offers a balanced evangelical friendly approach to
spiritual warfare based on the book of ephesians unique among books on
warfare and deliverance this easy to follow handbook draws riches from
the bible while also offering tactical guidance for conquering the demons
of fear and doubt that assail believers framing his teaching on paul s
armor of god passage in ephesians 6 richards uncovers strategies of
satan and analyzes the armor piece by piece to reveal how god provides
protection from every attack of the enemy hands on exercises at the end
of each section plus in depth analytical appendixes help readers identify
and stand against powers of evil and experience true freedom

The Weapons of Our Warfare
2020-03-17

the armor of god your key to victory right now there is a real spiritual
battle going on in the unseen realm every christian must equip
themselves against the forces of darkness victory is possible when we
use the full armor of god described in ephesians 6 in pastor phil hoppers
first book defeating the enemy he helped identify the devils strategies
now in the weapons of our warfare pastor hopper takes readers to the
next level of spiritual warfare learn how to break free from satans
strongholds learn how to overcome destructive life patterns exercise your
kingdom authority engage the enemy from a place of victory use the full
armor of god understand the spiritual significance and practical
application of each piece of the armor spiritual warfare is a call to arms
use the armor of god to claim your victory and demolish the enemys
work in your life today

Prepare for War!
2017-09-08

whether you want a book for personal or group study prepare for war will
enrich your knowledge of the freedom you received in christ the fact is
too many believers live below the life christ died for them to obtain this
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book will help the readers understand each piece of the armor of god
better and how to effectively put it on in order to live the victorious life
christ won for believers on the cross

Understanding the Purpose and Power of
the Full Armor of God
2021-10-07

learning how to protect your soul from the influence of the enemy in the
spiritual warfare through the power of the full armor of god this book is
written specially to show you how to protect the faculties that can give
the enemy direct access into your soul which are your thoughts your
emotions and your will your soul is the most important part of you
because everything you are and everything you do in this life revolves
around the soul god gives you the soul to explore to enjoy and to connect
with creation intellectually emotionally and volitionally the enemy
understands the purpose and the importance of your soul that s why your
soul is his number one target your soul is so important that jesus says
what can a man gives you in exchange for your soul so important to god
that he sent jesus to die to save and to restore it the enemy targets your
soul because he knows that god needs your soul to fulfill his purposes in
your life and on earth every attack of the enemy is destined to hurt to
oppress your soul because he knows without a healthy soul you won t be
able to enjoy life so he attacks your soul to render your life miserable
every attack against your thought against your emotion every temptation
of the enemy is for the sole purpose of infiltrating your soul that s why
you need to understand the full armor of god to protect your soul to keep
the enemy from infiltration your soul if you are someone who is
constantly being harassed by the enemy this book is for you the purpose
of the full armor of god is to protect the soul and the way it protects the
soul is by educating the soul strategically through the word of god that
information becomes an armor that is formed around the soul this book
includes an additional weapon section and scriptures that will equip you
to trample over the enemy in the spiritual warfare make sure to refer this
book to someone else god bless you roberto volma is a preacher writer
and a biblical councilor who s been preaching and teaching the word of
god for several years now his passion is to help believers all over the
world see life in a biblical perspective
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Full Armor of God
2011-09-01

for the fi rst time in his fourteen years michael wondered if god existed it
was easy believing when the world surrounding him was bright and
beautiful it was easy when he was with family and friends then his
grandfather sent him on a quest a quest to fi nd his father at the
battlefront michael fi nds himself surrounded by danger and bleakness
on the way to war he knew he needed to be strong as he collected the
pieces of the full armor of god the full armor of god would protect him
when he reached his father and fought with him can michael do it can he
gather the pieces of god s armor in time will the temptation to run away
be too great to overcome will the new friends he makes on his quest be
able to help him in battle will his faith in the true king be enough to see
him through his trials although michael s story takes place long ago and
far away it is an important reminder that we need to face each day
cloaked in the full armor of god ephesians 6 13 18

PUT ON THE FULL ARMOR OF GOD
2018-12-09

put on the full armor of god so that you will be able to stand firm against
the schemes of the devil what are the pieces of the spiritual armor why is
it vital that we wear each piece in ephesians 6 10 20 the apostle paul
likened the life of the christian to that of a roman soldier in his day
engaged in hand to hand combat of course the war of the christian is a
spiritual one not literal nevertheless the enemies of christ are very real
satan and his demons are skilled demonic warriors with great powers
possessing thousands of years of experience some christians may feel
that our hope of surviving against a demon is very bleak new christians
and young christians may appear to be vulnerable to such powerful
forces how is it possible to win a war against superhuman wicked
demonic forces the fact is we can win such a war because we can be
strong in the lord and in the strength of his might moreover we do more
than draw on the power of god paul has shown us how we are to dress
for battle we can become like well trained soldiers who have put on the
full armor of god put on the full armor of god the demands of spiritual
warfare will analyze the armor piece by piece in the greatest detail to
reveal how god provides protection from every attack of the enemy
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Armorup
2020-06-15

as christians we are commanded to put on the full armor of god
ephesians 6 12 athletes know and understand that they have a uniform
to wear that identifies which team they re on and have the proper
protection for the sport christianity has a uniform and it was designed by
god to protect us on the battlefield we are therefore responsible to wear
our armor daily to fight the good fight of faith armorup is a daily reminder
that we must not only prepare for the physical battles we face but also
for the spiritual battles

Suit Up
2014-04-01

the armor of god is a fantastic metaphor for the action we must to take in
our spiritual lives according to paul we are fighting a war against the
unseen enemy of our soul who is this enemy not a person of flesh and
blood we fight against satan who is out to destroy especially those who
call themselves followers of god this book will unpack the armor of god as
described in ephesians 6 10 18 this study will enable people to gain a
deeper understanding of each piece of the armor and how to incorporate
it into their lives the dialog series offers bible based life related studies
for small groups sunday school classes or personal discoveries each 7
week study is written by qualified and thought provoking christian
thinkers to promote community and growth in christ a separate facilitator
s guide is available for teachers group facilitators

Armor of God
2013-12-06

the armor of god learn to stand firm in the faith this christian ebook helps
to bring apostle paul s message to the ephesians 6 10 18 to life this
bestselling ebook provides a historically accurate background of a roman
centurion s armor then draws vital correlations to the spiritual armor god
gives his children the belt of truth the breastplate of righteousness feet
prepared with the gospel of peace the shield of faith the helmet of
salvation and the sword of the spirit glossy full color ebook will help you
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to stand firm in the faith learn to put on the full armor of god when facing
temptations and struggles the key to this best selling christian ebook is
the insights brought by paul s knowledge of a centurion s armor having a
correct picture in mind is important to accurately teaching and
understanding this portion of scripture while many other illustrations of
the armor of god show armor from the middle ages or other time periods
the rose illustration presents historically accurate roman armor in a side
by side fold out format the armor of god ebook describes each piece of
armor its historical background and its application to our spiritual battles
today the apostle paul knew how important it was for believers to
understand the provision of spiritual armor that god made for them paul
s teaching to the church at ephesus was born out of firsthand knowledge
of roman centurions armor he saw them up close on many occasions the
armor of god ebook provides the following information a detailed
description of the armor of god historical background on how the armor
was put on and its purpose the application of the armor to our lives today
such as how the belt of truth prepares believers to be truthful greek or
latin terms the passage of ephesians 6 10 18 verse by verse alongside an
illustration of a roman centurion in full armor background information on
paul his missionary journey and life in ephesus a chart that helps
believers stand firm in spiritual warfare by contrasting the devil s
schemes with god s plan and the armor or weapon to combat it and a
scriptural reference for example one of the devil s schemes is lies god s
plan armor is truth proverbs 14 25 would be a good reminder of god s
plan armor of god ebook makes an excellent supplemental resource for
these bestselling christian authors titles kay arthur lord is it warfare
teach me to stand a devotional study on spiritual victory beth moore
armed for war enhanced cd dr charles f stanley when the enemy strikes
the keys to winning your spiritual battles

Suit Up
2014-04-01

the armor of god is a fantastic metaphor for the action we must to take in
our spiritual lives according to paul we are fighting a war against the
unseen enemy of our soul who is this enemy not a person of flesh and
blood we fight against satan who is out to destroy especially those who
call themselves followers of god this book will unpack the armor of god as
described in ephesians 6 10 18 this study will enable people to gain a
deeper understanding of each piece of the armor and how to incorporate
it into their lives the dialog series offers bible based life related studies
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for small groups sunday school classes or personal discoveries each 7
week study is written by qualified and thought provoking christian
thinkers to promote community and growth in christ

Putting on the Full Armor of God
2016-10-15

let the all new bibleman show you the power in god s word meet
bibleman and his team and find out how they use the shield of faith the
sword of the spirit and the rest of the armor of god to defeat dangerous
villains like dr fear and the master of mean then create your own
adventure scene using the fold out put your armor on poster and stickers
and don t miss the other all new bibleman books dr fear s almost
perfectly disastrous day clobbering the crusher flip over book braving the
big battle with the baroness repelling the ronin of wrong flip over book
melting the master of mean the mayor of maybe doles out flip over book

The Full Armor of God
2023-06-29

academic research on christian nationalism has revealed a considerable
amount about the scope of its relationships to public policy views in the
us however work thus far has not addressed an essential question why
now research by the authors of this element advances answers
showcasing how deeper engagement with the 3ms measurement
mechanisms and mobilization can help unpack how and why christian
nationalism has entered our politics as a partisan project indeed it is
difficult to understand the dynamics of christian nationalism without
reference to the parties as it has been a worldview used to mobilize
republicans while simultaneously recruiting and demobilizing democrats
the mechanisms of these efforts hinge on a deep desire for social
dominance that is ordained by god an order elites suggest is threatened
by democrats and the left these elite appeals can have sweeping
consequences for opinion and action including the public s support for
democratic processes

The Full Armor of God
2023-08-05
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a lyrical bedtime story about a young boy who doesn t want to go to bed
because he has bad dreams and how his mother uses the armor of god to
give him the confidence to go to sleep based on ephesians 6 14 18 nlt
stand your ground putting on the belt of truth and the body armor of god
s righteousness for shoes put on the peace that comes from the good
news so that you will be fully prepared in addition to all of these hold up
the shield of faith to stop the fiery arrows of the devil put on salvation as
your helmet and take the sword of the spirit which is the word of god

The Full Armor of God in Action
2011-10-17

the easiest adversary to defeat is one that is not aware of the contest not
prepared for the struggle and not equipped for battle the apostle paul did
not want the believers in ephesus to be unaware unprepared or unarmed
therefore take up the full armor of god so that you will be able to resist in
the evil day and having done everything to stand firm ephesians 6 13
nasb paul s warning and words of encouragement still hold value today in
a world where people feel defeated discouraged persecuted and hopeless
the full armor of god is just as important as it was to the people living in
ephesus in order to stand firm against evil schemes it is essential that we
have a thorough understanding of the full armor of god beyond
understanding we must also have the training to know when and how to
use this vital equipment the full armor of god in action is a study guide
launched from ephesians 6 10 20 there are two main sections in this
guide the physical armor plus spiritual application section gives a concise
background on each piece of armor once we explain the basic use of
each piece there are 16 studies which provide illustrations based on the
lives of biblical characters you can learn how to benefit from the full
armor of god by studying joseph david daniel stephen and many others
as you study the victories and failures of old testament heroes and new
testament saints you will learn how to gain confidence and hope for your
own life the full armor of god is powerful and effective through this study
you will see it in action and receive training to accomplish eternal
victories for the glory of god

The Armor of God
2009-01-15

this book is the result of an in depth study about god s armor i hope that
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it will inspire you to look further into what it means to put on the full
armor of god

Put on the Full Armor of God
2020-06-30

the christian life is a battle we are in a daily struggle against satan rest a
sure god did not leave us without the weapons we need to be able to
fight back the two main problems with most christian s they do not know
they have weapons and the second problem is they do not know how to
use the weapons god provided for them paul describes in ephesians 6
who and what we are fighting and what we need to stand against the
devil most christian s never put on the full armor of god and those that
do more times than they want to admit take it off and go back to a world
lifestyle or only put on parts of the armor since very few christians take
their salvation seriously the devil can wear them out once a christian is
worn out the armor will eventually develop cracks once these cracks or
openings are developed its all that is needed for the devil to get into a
believer s life most christians do not know they have cracks in their
armor until it is too late this is the only book of its kind to give you details
of the battle the weapons how to use the weapons and who is your real
enemy in this world this book is what every believer needs to stand
against the devil schemes godbuiltalfred com god built alfred is an
evangelistic association missions statement is proclaiming the gospel of
the lord jesus christ to all we can by every effective means available to
us and by equipping the church and others to do the same

The Full Armor of God
2017-11-17

tired of wondering when the onslaught of battles you face daily will ease
up do you feel as soon as you overcome a hurdle another one is just up
ahead god did not leave you unprotected to succumb to these worries
but provides you with a specific gear to battle through these storms while
still feeling unimaginable joy armor of god bible study

Suit Up! Putting on the Full Armor of God
2016-06-03
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did you know that each piece of armor exposes the typical ways we are
tempted armor is for one thing protection it is called the armor of god
because it is everything god is and provides for the believer the one who
wants to protect us is our heavenly father each piece god graciously
provides reveals the nature and methods of attack god is showing us the
face of the enemy reflected in the pieces of his armor this book will help
you suit up fight temptation and stand strong in your spiritual life

Are You Fully Dressed?
2014-09-03

new believers struggle in their spiritual lives because they do not know or
understand putting on the full armor of god in are you fully dressed a
christian s guide to wearing god s armor author barbara ann laws
explains how and why we should dress daily in god s full armor through
scriptural references and examples this guidebook provides a resource
for those who desire a way to understand and apply the armor of god
being fully dressed in god s armor means daily giving your heart to christ
fellowshipping with god confessing sins trusting god reading the bible
meditating on god s word sharing his word and praying the armor of god
includes the helmet of salvation sword of the spirit breastplate of
righteousness shield of faith shoes of the gospel of peace prayer are you
fully dressed a christian s guide to wearing god s armor discusses how
there is a visible and invisible war as soldiers for christ we must put on
the full armor

Adventures in Scriptures for Kids
2024-04-13

step into the vibrant world of spiritual armor with adventures in scripture
for kids exploring the full armor of god the second book in the enriching
adventures in scripture for kids series this captivating guide is your child
s companion on a thrilling journey to understand and embody the
strength and protection offered through god s armor drawing inspiration
from ephesians 6 10 18 this book brings to life the significance of truth
righteousness peace faith salvation and god s word transforming these
biblical concepts into a relatable and immersive experience for young
believers with each chapter exploring the full armor of god looks at the
need for and practical application of wearing spiritual armor in daily life
through well known stories reflective discussions and hands on activities
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children will learn to navigate life s challenges with courage integrity and
a steadfast faith in god this book illuminates the path to spiritual
resilience teaching kids how to stand firm against the trials and
temptations they face armed with the power of god s word and his
unyielding love as young readers journey through this book they ll
encounter biblical heroes who exemplified god s armor in action from
david s unwavering faith that brought down a giant to esther s righteous
bravery that saved her people these stories are not just tales from the
past but are mirrors reflecting the daily battles we face showcasing the
timeless relevance of god s protection in our lives exploring the full
armor of god is more than a book it s an invitation to embark on an
adventure of faith growth and discovery it s a call to embrace the fullness
of god s protection and to step out into the world with confidence
knowing that we are equipped with the spiritual armor necessary to face
any challenge join us on this transformative journey as exploring the full
armor of god guides your child to put on each piece of god s armor and
to live out the victorious christian life god intends for them this book is a
treasure trove of spiritual wisdom interactive learning and godly
principles designed to deepen your child s understanding of the bible and
to cultivate a strong vibrant faith that influences every aspect of their life
embark on this exciting adventure today with adventures in scripture for
kids exploring the full armor of god and watch your child grow in strength
faith and character fully equipped to be the person god has called them
to be equip your child with more than just stories give them the armor
they need to face the world with confidence and faith don t let this
journey pass you by grab your copy of adventures in scripture for kids
exploring the full armor of god today and set sail on an epic adventure of
faith courage and discovery let the pages of this book be the beginning
of a lifelong quest for god s truth armor and strength

Camouflaged Christian
2022-11-10

whether you are a career serviceman or woman or serving for a term you
and your family face many hardships that meet you head on your mental
spiritual and physical state will be challenged and you will incur many
difficulties that you must overcome some of the challenges also come
from the communities and countries you serve in while serving your faith
in god may be questioned and your attitude toward your faith could be
compromised by a myriad of difficult situations this is when you must
draw strength from god to let his light shine and emanate from you
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others lives may depend on you and by letting your faith shine you have
an opportunity to bring others into the family of god your service is not a
time to camouflage your faith in fact it is a great opportunity to use this
worldwide platform to show that your christian faith does not need to be
camouflaged and concealed no it is a time to let god have control and
lead you in your successful career and show others through your christ
centered life jesus is the way the truth and the life richard takes you on a
journey through the armor of god in ephesians 6 and utilizes the
scriptures to help you understand the armor and weapons you must wear
and take up to defend your faith and jesus christ richard shares much of
what he experienced throughout his military career he also shares his
personal life and how he drew strength from the scriptures prayer and
fellow christians throughout his career his prayer is that you utilize this
book to be encouraged and to be proud of your faith may you encourage
others to come to know christ through your walk

The Weapons of Our Warfare
2020-03-17

the armor of god your key to victory right now there is a real spiritual
battle going on in the unseen realm every christian must equip
themselves against the forces of darkness victory is possible when we
use the full armor of god described in ephesians 6 in pastor phil hopper s
first book defeating the enemy he helped identify the devil s strategies
now in the weapons of our warfare pastor hopper takes readers to the
next level of spiritual warfare learn how to break free from satan s
strongholds learn how to overcome destructive life patterns exercise your
kingdom authority engage the enemy from a place of victory use the full
armor of god understand the spiritual significance and practical
application of each piece of the armor spiritual warfare is a call to arms
use the armor of god to claim your victory and demolish the enemy s
work in your life today

Workbook Companion for the Full Armor of
God
2018-11-17

the workbook companion for the full armor of god deepens your
understanding of just how important it is to fully dress each morning in
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the protection and love of christ you were not left defenseless on this
side of heaven but many of us leave our homes each day oblivious to the
landmines that are waiting these questions are to help you determine
what distractions fears and obstacles are in the way causing you to leave
your home each day unprotected our enemy doesn t want you to think
that god s armor is necessary he wants you to believe it is cumbersome
and difficult to wear because he knows its purpose is to take him down
the full armor of god and the workbook companion for the full armor of
god are for everyone who tires of battling through life s dips and turns
only to end up a frazzled mess at the end of the ride the only question to
ask now is are you prepared

The Timeless Whole Armor of God
2015-03-03

get ready for armed combat weapons training for the fight of your life
twelve year old corey stewart is snoozing in sunday school class having
totally tuned out from the lesson being taught what possible relevance
does the bible s talk about old fashioned armor have to life in the 21st
century after all a breastplate won t stop a bullet pitched unexpectedly
into a dramatic encounter with members of the elite eagle s wings team
corey discovers the timeless power and importance of the spiritual armor
described in ephesians 6 by the apostle paul join this young christian as
he learns how to wear and wield the special equipment god has given to
believers to ensure their victory over sin and the devil follow as corey
trains under the watchful eye of lieutenant and understand how faith
prayer and praise will enable you to defeat the enemy this is inspiring
youth fiction with real life application

The Sword of the Full Armour of God
2012-06-04

jesus sends the spirit warrior hezekiah on a quest through a hot and salty
desert to save central city from devastation while traveling hezekiah
stops to rest and then has a dangerous encounter with satan impaled
and blood coursing out of his body like a river hezekiah is left for dead
hezekiah is found by a missionary doctor frank and his daughter faith as
faith cares for hezekiah and as he awakens their eyes connect and their
hearts burn with passion for each other unable to control the infatuation
that leaves their skin tingling they cannot stop thinking about each other
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however as the missionary team continues to care for hezekiah a dark
secret from the spirit warrior s past turns frank s loving duty as a doctor
into drudgery and faith s infatuation for hezekiah into pure hate
sometime later on a journalistic assignment in another city faith
encounters a massive invasion force and flees for her life to escape the
city as she tries to escape she encounters a dangerous foe by the name
of warlord drawn towards the hatred in faith s heart warlord will stop at
nothing to end her existence meanwhile as hezekiah is in the throes of
guilt and shame he finds out that faith is in danger and rushes to save
her hezekiah encounters warlord and quickly realizes that his current
powers are useless against him they successfully escape however
warlord secretly follows them and makes plans to decimate central city
wondering about what to do next frank faith and hezekiah discover that
the spirit warrior needs the full armor of god to save them from warlord
with doom looming over the city and a love grown cold can hezekiah find
the full armor of god save the city from devastation and rekindle the
passion between him and faith wayman jackson is a christian writer with
a focus on reaching people for christ accepting a relationship with jesus
as a teenager he wanted others to experience freedom from guilt and
shame armed with a vivid imagination wayman uses his skills as a writer
to introduce people to christ

The Sword of the Spirit
2020-12-26

have you ever have you ever tried to put a 500 piece puzzle together
only to find out you don t have all the pieces you know that feeling of
frustration i m talking about right you have all the corners all the pieces
that fit around the border and all but three pieces to complete the
innards now if you re like me you build the puzzle and then glue it frame
it and hang it on the wall but how wrong is it to frame a puzzle that is
three pieces short of being complete it will become that object on the
wall that causes people to look and say what happened here and sadly
enough the best answer we will have is it s missing a few pieces it s not
complete within the body of christ we find the same scenario no not in
the aspects of putting a puzzle together but more so in the aspects of not
being complete in the tools god gives us to fight the enemy with you see
god has provided for us his armor the armor of god the problem is we are
missing a few pieces they have all been provided but we are missing
them we are not wearing them and even more so the pieces we are
wearing we barely know how to use god says in his word to put on the
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whole armor of god so that when the enemy comes we are able to stand
eph 6 11 the truth in this is that the enemy is real he hates those who
love god and he will come to attack those who do the question should not
be whether you are one of those who love god but rather should be if you
are wearing the full armor god has provided you he does not want us to
be like that puzzle that is incomplete all the pieces were in the box when
the puzzle was bought just like all the pieces of the armor have been
given to you it is up to you to locate the missing pieces and it is up to you
to be aware of the pieces of his armor and use them well

Dressed for Victory
2015-03-27

god desires men to love their wives using agape love the book explains
god s wisdom about why men should love their wives using agape and
how agape could bring a husband and wife closer together the book
defines and explains agape love the responsibilities of a husband and the
dynamics of a marital relationship using scripture as its basis the book is
written in a format that explains scripture in layman s terms followed
immediately by the actual scripture so the reader can continue to read
without pausing in order to look up scripture in a bible or the internet

Gearing
2018-10-28

do you ever wonder what the full armor of god really is do you have a
hard time trying to figure out just how you are supposed to put this
armor on and actually use it in this day and age are you ready seeks to
guide you through each element of god s armor described in ephesians 6
13 18 it provides insights as to what each part represents and how we
use it in the making it real sections each colored pencil drawing and story
depicts a possible situation in the life of a tweener or teenager and the
decision each has to make to use the armor god has provided or ignore it
one more thing to honor the lord for giving her the ability to draw lynn
has hidden a cross in every colored pencil drawing can you find them
about the author and illustrator lynn lives in southern california with her
husband best friend and soul mate gary whom she married in 1968 they
raised two sons who are now both married and who have blessed them
with four grandchildren lynn has worked with children and parents for
well over 30 years either teaching in the public school leading in children
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s ministry or being a mentor advisor to teenagers her love and concern
for young people and teaching them about god has grown stronger with
each passing year finally the lord led her to use her artistic talents
lessons he had taught her and her passion for young people to produce
her first book god s true love revealed already in its second printing it
included 23 of her colored pencil drawings of children and a timeless
collection of messages for children and their parents when lynn had
finished the last page of that book touching on using the full armor of god
the lord made it quite clear that she would be writing another book on
how to actually use the full armor of god this time however she would be
writing to tweeners and teenagers again putting to use her drawing
ability experiences with teens and the lord s leading are you ready was
created seven years later it is lynn s heartfelt desire that through these
pages you will understand just how much the lord loves you and will
provide you with everything you need to survive your teen years and
beyond

Husbands, Love Your Wives with the Full
Armor of God
2020-09-17

the bible tells us to sing joyful songs to the lord praise power comes from
singing holy spirit inspired praises giving glory to god we need to dress in
the full armor of god to protect ourselves from the attacks of satan god s
armor includes truth righteousness right living the good news of peace
faith salvation the teaching of god s word holy bible and prayer this book
centers on prayer more specifically a type of praying called praise prayer
is not just asking god for things prayer is simply communicating with god
and praise offered to god is the highest form of prayer praying in the
spirit is holy spirit inspired prayer and praise the bible says when we are
filled with the holy spirit we have the power to speak to each other in
psalms hymns and spiritual songs these are words inspired by the holy
spirit that bubble up from your spirit these psalms hymns and spiritual
songs are a type of poetry that do not always rhyme but they always give
glory to god it is my hope and prayer this devotional book will motivate
and inspire the reader to praise the lord in words in psalms in hymns in
spiritual songs and in poems it s time to put on the garment of praise and
be dressed in the full armor of god let everything that has breath praise
the lord mark sundy currently resides in ransom canyon texas he has a
master of science degree from hardin simmons university and is a family
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nurse practitioner he has been active in missions men s and children s
ministries over the years

Are You Ready?
2017-10-02

armor up take your stand in the word of god the battle belongs to the
lord put on the full armor of god so that you will be able to stand firm
against the schemes of the devil ephesians 6 11 have you recognized the
spiritual warfare that surrounds us as christians and as a nation we are in
times that we have never known before these are not the days for casual
christianity for we are in an unseen war if we do not recognize our enemy
we will misunderstand where the anger bitterness relational issues
despair and fear are coming from those who are not paying attention to
the battle will be deceived in the fight god has given us his weapons to
fight this spiritual war in the armor of god the battle is real the victory is
sure you will discover that putting on the armor of god is putting on jesus
satan is a liar and a deceiver and he is well trained in lies and deceit
being clothed in god s armor keeps the battle where it belongs in the
hands of our powerful god we can t fight a spiritual war with emotions or
the flesh or we will quickly become casualties we must let our enemy
know that we choose to stand our ground against his onslaught and to
walk in christ s victory every day

Full Armor
2017-09-27

this spiritual warfare book prepares the minds for battle while teaching
you about things that give the enemy access to help you understand how
to fight evil forces with the word of god and the holy spirit in this
collection of spiritual warfare prayers that correspond with the aspects of
the full armor of god you will gain freedom from the following hindrances
that demons manifest in the lives of believers soul ties addictions
dysfunctional relationships financial issues sicknesscreated for
individuals deliverance ministries saints of god small groups book studies
and for someone who is tired of nightmares the sword prayers study
guide provides importance of spiritual warfare scripture verses for battle
utilize the full armor of god prayers for protection deliverance and victory
misconceptions about the kingdom of god sinner s prayereach day
includes scripture an inspiring bible verse to reflect and meditate on each
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day giving you time to memorize the verse and develop your sword word
of god prayer a spiritual warfare prayer to defeat the kingdom of
darkness reflection a reflect area space to record your own thoughts and
reflection about the scripture and prayer pick up your sword prayer
journal and learn how to conquer the enemy before it affects you your
children grandchildren family life job marriage and friend we have the
authority to cast out devils in the name of jesus christ the battle is
already won but we need some more warriors to fight

Spiritual Warfare and the Armor of God
2021-10-12

illustrates the elements of the armor of god as noted in ephesians 6 11
18 in a way that provides spiritual insight for our children and empowers
them to be examples of the believers of god these elements the belt of
truth the breastplate of righteousness feet fitted with the readiness that
comes from the gospel of peace the shield of faith the helmet of salvation
and the sword of the spirit are scripturally presented to make the word of
god very real and applicable to our children s lives writing from personal
journaling experience with her own children dr scarborough provides a
practical tool and process for children to think through different life
situations with the help of the bible express their thoughts learn
scriptures and pray to god through this interactive bible journaling
parents and christian educators can help children develop christian
character while having meaningful dialogue with them

Sword Prayers
2020-09-07

all christians will have to deal with spiritual warfare at some point in their
life the armor of god is written to remind the christian believer first of all
that they have power and then to remind them of the power that they
have second it instructs them of who their foes are often times the
believer will look at an individual not realizing that their foe is not
specifically an individual finally the armor of god instructs the believer
about the armor of a soldier and a christian we are soldiers in the army of
the lord in order to properly engage in spiritual warfare one must be
prepared for battle
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Bible Journaling for Kids
2020-09-18

the armor god gave me describes the armor paul writes about in
ephesians 6 while we always have access to our armor we are reminded
to apply it every day each piece is significant and has a purpose when we
stand firm in our faith and are clothed in our armor we can do anything
the armor of god finally be strong in the lord and in his mighty power put
on the full armor of god so that you can take your stand against the devil
s schemes for our struggle is not against flesh and blood but against the
rulers against the authorities against the powers of this dark world and
against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms therefore put on
the full armor of god so that when the day of evil comes you may be able
to stand your ground and after you have done everything to stand stand
firm then with the belt of truth buckled around your waist with the
breastplate of righteousness in place and with your feet fitted with the
readiness that comes from the gospel of peace in addition to all this take
up the shield of faith with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows
of the evil one take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the spirit
which is the word of god and pray in the spirit on all occasions with all
kinds of prayers and requests with this in mind be alert and always keep
on praying for all the saints pray also for me that whenever i open my
mouth words may be given me so that i will fearlessly make known the
mystery of the gospel for which i am an ambassador in chains pray that i
may declare it fearlessly as i should eph 6 10 20 niv

The Armor of God
2019-08-30

this is a seven day devotional that allows for self study and devotion on
how to wage spiritual warfare to battle and slay the enemy this is a book
for prayer warriors and those who want to become one you will discover
more about putting on the full armor of god truth and righteousness
peace the shield of faith salvation and the word of god how god will fight
your battles how to keep on praying and finally how to be ready to fight
the enemy cause this means war be strong in the lord in order to conquer
the enemy in order to stand against the enemy s strategies we must be
strong in the lord draw strength from him and put on the armor the whole
armor of god the only way to draw strength from god is to read and study
his word stay in worship and devotion and through prayer and praise
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unto him develop a trusting relationship with god to god be the glory

The Armor God Gave Me
2021-01-23

tolles geschenk für eine ganz besondere person dies ist ein leeres 110
seitiges liniertes leeres bibel journal in den maßen 6x9 zoll mit weißem
papier und matten cover tolle geschenkidee zum geburtstag oder
weihnachten perfekt um seine lehren und lebensweisheiten in diesem
notizbuch für pfarrer und priester festzuhalten ideal als begleitung für die
kommunion und konfirmation

This Means War: Putting on the Whole
Armor of God Devotional
2017-05-22

transformed by the power of god is a call to christians hungry for more of
god eager to be filled with the holy spirit and excited to demonstrate the
kingdom of god through healings miracles deliverances and prophecy
this fresh word is filled with thrilling personal experiences with the lord
also thoroughly discussed and scripturally supported are the end times
parables jesus taught that reveal how the church at the end of the age is
required to be clothed with jesus christ you will learn how the holy spirit
teaches you how to heal the sick and prophesy the cultural and spiritual
hindrances to being clothed to discern spiritual things with your physical
senses that god actually clothes his servants in the fire of god that you
can be asleep to the glory of god and not recognize your need to wear
the lord s presence how to ask the father to clothe you in his spirit that
being clothed in the holy spirit protects you from evil spirits transformed
by the power of god gives you the personal and practical tools to
empower yourself toward fulfilling your destiny in him today

Armor of God Put on the Full Armor of God
So That You Can Take a Stand Against the
Devil ́s Schemes Ephesians 6:11-12
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Notebook
2019-01-05

he insights vince has received from his daily reading of the bible from
1974 to the present day are quite different than ninety five percent of
what is taught in churches of all denominations today he will challenge
christians to re examine some of the most commonly held beliefs today
such as god loves you unconditionally by faith only are you saved and
god hears all prayers vince asks what does the bible really say about
these statements and concludes that perhaps obedience is better than
gratitude or worship and that with love you actually can fulfill the law
vince wisniewski began his working career as a machinist and soon
realized that was not his calling he then developed an interest in natural
medicine and pursued a profession in herbal medicine and acupuncture
for the past ten years he has been conducting research into auto immune
diseases and has also been very interested in world events as they relate
to biblical prophecy

Transformed by the Power of God
2011-07-28

The Passionate Armor
2012-05
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